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***** Print on Demand *****. When thirteen-year-old Mindy finds a fishing float on the beach in
Mumbai, India, she doesn t suspect the danger and adventure that will come along with it. She soon
discovers that it is no ordinary fishing float, but a magic crystal ball, and that she has been chosen
to save the world from destruction and chaos. Agamede, the magical being who takes the form of
the ball in her dormant state, needs Mindy s help to stop an evil sorceress named Roxanne
Evillovich. Roxie s diabolical plan is to use Agamede s powers to eradicate modern technology from
the world and return civilization to the days when magic ruled, so she can enjoy her former glory
once again. But first, Roxanne must locate her crystal ball, lost to the sea during transport from her
castle in France to her new home, the Crystal Tower in Portland, Oregon-and with aid from her
sorcerer friend, Rasputin, soon discovers that it has floated halfway around the world. Mindy s older
brother, Robert no longer believes in magic, so she must travel alone through time and...
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Reviews
Absolutely essential read through ebook. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am just delighted to inform you that this is
actually the finest ebook i actually have read through during my own existence and might be he greatest publication for actually.
-- Ms. Ver nie Str a cke
Extremely helpful to all class of individuals. It really is writter in straightforward terms instead of di icult to understand. I am just happy to explain how this
is the finest publication i have got read inside my own lifestyle and might be he very best ebook for possibly.
-- Dr . Meta Smith
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